The Course of Mathematics Elementary School is a course intended to prepare university students to become a math teacher in elementary school. The material in Mathematics Study of Elementary School is Integer and Fractional. This case study get in Institute of Teacher Education and Educational Science of Budi Utomo Malang. The author teach this material with the Conceptual Change Model. Next we want to know the factors that affect Conceptual Change Model. The sample was taken from 45 students of Mathematics Education and obtained the conclusion of Process of conceptual changes variable, Cognitive Conflict and Knowledge of the past have significant effect on CCM success in elementary mathematics study, it is proved from the value of p value of the three consecutive variables (0.00; 0.001 ; 0.034) these three values are <0.05 (5% error rate / alpha).
INTRODUCTION
Learning in the classroom is boring for students. That situations are less conducive to The Course of Mathematics Elementary School is a course intended to prepare students to become a math teacher in elementary school. One of the most fundamental things that must be mastered for students is the mastery of mature concepts. The concept of mathematics according to Hudojo is an abstract idea that allows us to classify objects and events and to classify whether the objects and events are included or not into the abstract idea (Hudoyo, 2013) .
In the Learning of Integer, none of the students of class 2014 F Institute of Teacher Education and Educational Science of Budi Utomo Malang are able to explain conceptually, from which they get the answer from the result of multiplication of two integers. They can only answer that -2 × 3 yields -6, without knowing where they got -6. All they know is that if negative is multiplied positive it will give negative result. The answer is not wrong, but it feels so apprehensive if as a student of mathematics education course who will become a teacher of mathematics does not understand the concept of mathematics correctly. If this continues to be allowed to continue, then the learning of mathematics will only stop at the mere reconnaissance of a theory without a logic. Vol. 2 No. 1 February 2018 ISSN : 2579 -5724 ISSN : 2579 http://ejournal.umm.ac.id/index.php/MEJ After further investigation by conducting an investigation to 45 students of the class, it was found that 26 students among them never thought that it should be questioned. A total of 12 students admitted to getting information that a negative integer multiplied by a positive integer and produces a negative integer is a postulate of unquestioned origin. Then as many as 7 students claimed to have been digging the information but until now has not got the answer.
Mathematics Education Journals
The lessons they have learned from elementary to high school, integer and fractional operations are always presented by stuffing the mathematical formulas without explaining where the formula came from. For example, when dealing with the reduction of negative numbers, a -(-b), the teacher immediately assures students that
Similarly, the fractions
The result is
Without any explanation as to why, without understanding the concept of reducing negative numbers, without understanding the concept of fractional division, they were asked to memorize the mathematical formulations.
The concept of numbers they should have had since the fourth grade of elementary school, then that means it has been for nearly ten years that the unfounded rules of the concept are so deeply rooted in their brains. After so long the rules are rooted, not an easy matter to fix them. So to correct the error of the concept, the author promises this round and fractional learning with the Conceptual Change Model. Yudistia mentions Conceptual Change Model is a teaching model that is based on student conception and can be applied by the teacher to straighten out student conception which is less clear or very different from scientific concept and at the same time build new conception (Yudistira, 2013).
Furthermore, for learning with Conceptual Change Model can be done maximally, writer do research to know factors influencing success of Conceptual Change Model by using Multiple Regression Analysis. Multiple regression is the appropriate method of analysis when the problem involves a single metric independent variable. The objective of multiple regression analysis is to predict the change in the dependent variable in response to the changes in several independent variables (Hair, 1995) . Vol. 2 No. 1 February 2018 ISSN : 2579 -5724 ISSN : 2579 http://ejournal.umm.ac.id/index.php/MEJ

Methodology of Analysis
Data Source
The sample data used in this research are 45 university students of Institute of Teacher Education and Educational Science of Budi Utomo Malang Mathematics Education as sample. The population in this study is a student of Mathematics Education IBUM.
Research Variable
Variable used in this research is 
Discussion
Conceptual change model was first submitted by Posner et al on 1982. It has been developed by Hewson and Hewson (1983, 1984) , Strike dan Posner (1985 , 1992 , serta Thorley (1990) . CCM has related with Knowledge of the past, experience and metacognitive ability (Barlia, 2009) (Funia, 2013 In the Regression Analysis assumption that must be fulfilled is the residual of normal distribution. Figure 1 is a normal P-P Plot of residuals that can be used for examination of residual normality. If the residual scattering around a straight line means the residual is normally distributed. In Figure 1 , the residual is in a straight line so it can be concluded that the residual is normally distributed. The second assumption test that must be fulfilled in regression analysis is independence of residual or absence of autocorrelation which can be seen from Durbin Vol. 2 No. 1 February 2018 ISSN : 2579 -5724 ISSN : 2579 (Gujarati, 1995) . Table 2 the d value is 2,109, du is obtained from the Durbin Watson table (n = 45, k = 3) du = 1.67. So that obtained 1.67 <2.109 <2.33 so that the conclusion failed to reject H0 means there is no positive or negative autocorrelation (assumption fulfilled). Regression Analysis Model used by the writer is the 3rd model with the highest R-square that is 82,5%. The regression equation model obtained is Y= -27,367 + 9,227 X1 + 0,697 X2 +10,926 X3
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Based on
The three variables X1, X2 and X3 have a significant effect on the success of CCM in the course of mathematics elementary school, it is evident from the value of p value of the three variables in a row (0.00, 0.001, 0.034) these three values <0.05 (5% error rate / alpha).
Conclution
The success of Conceptual Change Model in Course of Mathematics Elementary School is influenced by Achievement of CCM, Cognitive Conflict and Knowledge of the past, it is proved from the value of p value of the three variables respectively (0.00, 0.001, 0.034) these three values <0.05 (5% error rate / alpha). Regression analysis model is obtained as follows Y= -27,367 + 9,227 X 1 + 0,697 X 2 +10,926 X 3
